
« The legend of the forest of Mas d’Agenais » 
René Vacqué, Mas d'Agenais, mai 1961 

Once upon a time,  

There was a forest called Saint Vincent. 

Walking there, was not without its risks. 

Because it was populated by wild beasts. 

Don’t ask how we got rid  

Of these indesirables, as I’m going to tell you… 

A tiny cricket was living his quiet life out  

on the edge of the St Vincent Wood. 

He and his wife were raising a family, 

Known in the neighbourhood as lovely people. 

One day a wolf with a bad reputation arrived, 

Skinny enough to scare you with his peeling skin. 

This starving beast, went to sleep 

On the roof of the cricket’s house. Everything looked like it would collapse. 

Please Mr Wolf, it would be really good if you could get off this roof. 

My wife can’t see to cook anymore, and the children must go to their school next door. 

Why do you come to annoy me you poor little brat 

And why boast of having a house ? 

It is not normal that you are under cover 

Me who cooks in the sun and freezes in winter. 

 

 
 



Don’t you know, microbe, in one single bite 

I could send you to oblivion 

And before leaving, so the devil could take him, 

This big pig of a wolf peed on the door ! 

Patiently our cricket bore his misery  

but this shackled wolf was planning on doing bad ! 

And it didn’t happen just once  

that he was nasty to the cricket. 

In the end, our cricket exploded in anger 

And addressing himself to the wolf, he declared war ! 

Four days from now, in  the big field to the north 

A battle without mercy will settle our end. 

Well bored, the wolf called for help. 

Lions, tigers, panthers, come, but come everybody. 

With his pitched whistle our cricket woke up 

His cousins the hornets, wasps and bees. 

The wolf and his friends ran away screaming. 

Their sides bloody, their mouths all swollen 

From the valiant needles of this flying army. 

From this day, my friends, you can cross 

Our beautiful forest, without the risk of seeing  

Neither wolves, nor lions, nor tigers, nor panthers 

Only a little cricket who sings in the undergrowth 



 



 

 

 


